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Introduction

Different nuclear applications in various fields such as medicine, industry, education and research
raise the major issue of radioactive waste management. It is the case of Research and Test Reactors
(RTRs). About 600 have been built and commissioned worldwide in developed as well as developing
countries, in ,,nuclear" and ,,non-nuclear" countries. About half of them are now shut down. All have
activities of the utmost importance: serving the advancement of nuclear science or preparing
radioisotopes for medicine or testing or elaborating new materials for the high tech industries.
Such highly appreciable tasks have been achieved against the making up of large inventories of spent
fuel, thus creating some understandable concerns as for its management. A number of RTR operators
have chosen in the past to send their spent fuel to the US in the framework of the US take back
program. It has a major advantage since the US in counterpart returns no waste. However, this
possibility ends as of May 12th, 2006.
3 different strategies are left for managing RTR spent fuel: extended storage, direct disposal and
treatment-conditioning through reprocessing. Whilst former strategies raise a number of uncertainties,
the latter already offers a management solution. It features two advantages. It benefits from the long
experience of existing flexible industrial facilities from countries like France. Secondly, it offers a
dramatic volume reduction of the ultimate waste to be stored under well characterized, stable and
durable forms.
RTR spent fuel management through reprocessing-conditioning offers a durable management solution
that can be fully integrated in whatever global radioactive waste management policy, including
ultimate disposal.

Waste arising from nuclear applications other than power generation are various and
quantities involved are large

Most countries use radionuclides in other activities than power generation - let us call such activities
,,other nuclear applications". Even non-electronuclear states have made up inventories of radioactive
waste arising from:

• Research and educational applications: irradiators, reactors, targets, and calibration sources.
• Use of sealed or unsealed sources in medicine for diagnosis and therapeutic purposes,
• Multiple industrial applications such as gauges, detectors, sterilizers, radiographs...

These radioactive wastes have to be managed in a durable way. However, these waste management
issues are often neglected on the basis of two common assumptions, which concern waste quantities,
categories and potential hazards.

1. Quantities and categories involved

Quantities and categories of waste arising from nuclear powered electricity, nuclear power plants
(NPPs) as well as fuel cycle facilities, are well known.
Waste produced by RTR operation and spent fuel reprocessing are comparable as concerns categories,
but are quite negligible in terms of quantities.
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As for ,,other nuclear applications", a common idea is that wastes quantities they produce are not
worth mentioning in comparison. This assumption has to be mitigated, considering different specific
examples.

In Australia, where there is no nuclear powered electricity, radioactive wastes come from a range of
medical, agricultural, industrial and research applications, including the High Flux Australian Reactor
(HIFAR), the only Australian research reactor presently in operation.
As a result, Australia has accumulated about 3,700 m3 of radioactive waste over 40 years of various
nuclear applications1. They are currently stored at over 50 locations throughout Australia. The
Government works steadily at establishing a unique disposal site for all the radioactive wastes.

In Italy, which decided to step out of commercial nuclear activities following the Chernobyl accident,
200 m3 of waste are produced annually on the sites of reactor and research centers, whereas 1,000 m3

arise from medical and industrial activities1.

In the Netherlands, conditioned low and intermediate level waste (LILW) arising from the operation
of Borselle nuclear power plant amounts each year to 100 m3. High level waste (HLW) from fuel
reprocessing represents around 10 m3 each year. In the meantime, other nuclear applications result in
a variety of waste, which are treated and conditioned whatever their kind in COVRA's central facility.
Resulting radwaste volume amounts to 200 m3 annually2 after conditioning.

Source of radioactive waste

Nuclear powered
electricity

,,Other nuclear
applications"

Borselle NPP

Fuel cycle facilities

Various origins

Category and percentage

LILW, 32%

HLW, 3%

LILW and HLW, 65%

The Netherlands have chosen to build and operate a centralized plant to treat and store safely all their
radioactive waste.

As for cumulated quantities, waste sources and categories stand as follows:

Source of radioactive waste

Nuclear powered
electricity

,,Other nuclear
applications"

NPPs

Fuel cycle facilities

Industry and
hospitals, biomedical

applications

Research and
experimental centers

Category and percentage

ILW, 22%

LILW from reprocessing, 21%

Non reprocessed fuel, 16% ; HLW, 0.3%

LILW, 21%

ILW and HLW, 20%

For most of the accumulated radioactive wastes, a final decision regarding treatments and
conditioning is yet to be taken. Pending a decision on a disposal site for LILW found, wastes and
conditioned residues are stored on the various production sites.



As it can be seen from these few examples, wastes from ,,other nuclear applications" are neither
negligible nor less active than those arising from nuclear powered electricity and RTRs. Actually,
quantities involved worldwide are all the more important that in many cases no comprehensive
management exists for waste arising from nuclear applications. In consequence, inventories have built
up. At the moment, such radioactive wastes are often stored on the production premises, which is not
a durable answer to waste issue whatever the quantities at stake: cumulated low volumes leads to
stockpiles, multiplication of storage places and types increases difficulties and risks. This issue is
such that the IAEA has been implementing a comprehensive program in order to assist Member States
on all aspects of collection, treatment, storage and disposal of these wastes3.

2. Waste hazards: ultimate residues from RTR spent fuel reprocessing and those
arising from other nuclear applications belong to the same radioactive categories

Views are commonly expressed that waste from ,,other nuclear applications" are easy and, to some
extend, benign compared to those arising from NPPs .
Actually, the few above quoted examples have shown that as for radioactivity all these wastes belong
to the same categories. Moreover, other risks than radioactivity related ones may be linked to the
waste arising from the other nuclear applications. For instance, risks linked to chemical, biological or
physical properties often add to risks linked to the presence of radioactive contamination in waste
arising from biomedical applications.
Another issue is that of spent sealed sources, which led to the establishment of the IAEA's Spent
Radiation Source Program in 1991, arising from the need to assist Member States in their efforts to
prevent unnecessary exposure and even accidents with spent sealed sources. One specific topic deals
with spent radium sources: their small size and high apparent value - the outer casing includes
platinum or gold - increase theft risks and associated irradiation accidents. In addition, obsolete
manufacturing standards may result in radioactive leakage. Moreover, the long period of radium
makes it necessary to condition spent sources appropriately for a long-term storage awaiting the
availability of a final disposal liable to accept long-lived ILW and HLW.
Conversely, reprocessing of spent fuel from either NPPs or RTRs results in well-mastered stable
residues appropriate for final disposal.

3. Wastes from ,,other nuclear applications" require a case by case approach

As it has been underlined above, wastes produced by the ,,other nuclear applications "vary greatly in
origin, producers, nature, tonnage, radioactive level and type of radioisotopes contained. In
consequence, no general solution is workable, types or families may be recognized, a case-by-case
approach is required.
The case of RTR spent fuels is already solved. A durable and comprehensive management scheme is
fully operational and available. It leads to very low ultimate waste volumes conditioned as fully
stabilized residues, a unique standardized package directly suitable for final disposal and a fortiori for
long interim storage and easy to integrate in whatever management scheme will be eventually chosen.

Spent fuel from Research Reactors: available long-term management options

Three management options are left to RTR operators since spent fuel return to the US in the
framework of the US take back policy is no longer a possibility.

Long term interim storage of RTR spent fuel does not constitute a reliable solution at the present time
since some operators have already been confronted with corrosion and material degradation problems
during RTR operating lives. Extended storage for RTR fuels would obviously require important R&D
programs as well as costly storage facilities specifically designed and operated for the long term.
Finally, this option does not constitute a definitive solution.
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As for the direct disposal option, it also faces several unsolved problems arising from neutronical as
well as chemical properties of RTR spent fuel. As it has already been detailed in other instances4,
neither nuclear safety is ensured due to uranium enrichment linked criticality risks nor repository
mechanical stability due to hydrogen production through corrosion processes. Third, this option
remains theoretical for the time being since no repository is currently available. Moreover, the RTR
spent fuel instability would imperatively need significant treatment, stabilization and conditioning
works, resulting in an unsatisfying option due to the large volume of conditioned residues it implies.

This may be summarized as follows:
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Reprocessing is the only currently proven and steady long-term solution

A comprehensive management via reprocessing

The RTR spent fuel treatment-conditioning based on reprocessing is an industrial reality,
demonstrated by the 30-year operating experience in commercial reprocessing at COGEMA-La Hague
plants. HEU fuels are typically of UA1X chemical form, particularly suitable for reprocessing. As it
has already been detailed in other instances5, COGEMA has long since acquired the know-how from
its operating experience in RTR spent fuel reprocessing.

1. Flexible processes adaptable to RTR fuels

As it has already been explained in other instances4, the high level of flexibility of COGEMA-La
Hague plants makes it possible to smoothly process RTR spent fuel. Minor adaptations are performed
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on purpose, especially in the existing shearing and dissolution units. The RTR fuel quantities to be
reprocessed (a few tons of spent fuel per year) are diluted into power reactors UO2 spent fuels
(nominal capacity 1600 tHM per year) to blend down the U-235 content to a maximum of 2%.
After dissolution, the chemical operations, and especially the U/Pu/Fission products separation and
the conditioning of separated ultimate wastes, are basically performed following the reference
process. Minor adjustments may concern plutonium recovery rates or residues characteristics within
the limits of existing specifications so as to meet customers' specific requirements. Ultimate waste
may thus be conditioned into several types of residues such as the Universal Canister described
hereafter or the well-known fiber reinforced concrete package of the CBF series.

2. A sustainable and non-proliferating option

The very high efficiency achieved at La Hague allows 99,9% of uranium and plutonium to be
recovered from spent fuels. Apart from being a sustainable use of uranium natural resources, it thus
minimizes the long-term radiotoxicity of the ultimate waste to be disposed of as shown in the table
hereafter.

Period (years)

Main contributor to

Radiotoxicity

0 to 100

Fission Products &
Pu

100 to 100,000

Pu

100,000 to 1,000,000

Pu then U

Moreover, RTR fuels being diluted into LWR spent fuels, reprocessing is then a non-proliferating
option. Nevertheless, any spent fuel and nuclear materials at La Hague plants are submitted to
EURATOM and IAEA safeguards.

3. Integrated conditioning of ultimate waste

Waste to be finally returned to the designated site in the originating country consist of:
• Fission products and TRU. They are vitrified into a borosilicate matrix, which is an

internationally agreed conditioning form. According to customers' specific requirements as to
vitrified waste characteristics, resulting quantities to be returned are determined following the
established accountancy procedures in force between COGEMA and its customers.

• Technological wastes arising from reprocessing and structural parts of fuel elements that contain
long-lived ILW (LLILW). They are compacted. This technique has been selected in the
framework of a continuous waste conditioning optimization process over the years.

These specific immobilization processes ensure that the ultimate residues have a high degree of
safety, durability and quality most appropriate for an extended interim storage and subsequent final
disposal. Actually, the final residues thus manufactured are directly suitable for disposal without need
for any additional conditioning.

In addition, the integrated waste conditioning technologies conduct to a drastic volume reduction of
residues to be disposed of. A '
of spent fuel, compared to the
presented figure illustrates it:

residues to be disposed of. A volume reduction by a factor 30 to 50 is indeed achieved: 0.4 m3 per ton
of spent fuel, compared to the direct disposal option: 12 to 18 m3 per ton of spent fuel, as the already5
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VOLUMES OF RESIDUES GENERATED
BY MTR'S REPROCESSING

SO-i

15 -

10 -

Ccmpacted

s o,4 m3

AlumlnMe spent fuel
reprocessed

Direct disposal

COCEMA

4. Universal Canister and dual-purpose Transport & Storage cask: a rationalized waste
management

A major feature of the whole waste conditioning process is the standardization of ultimate waste
residues packaging, the so-called ,,Universal Canister" or UC, which comprises vitrified canisters
(UC-V) and compacted canisters (UC-C). The UCs are easy to handle and to store. UC-V are
approved by many national safety authorities. Since they belong to the same categories as waste
resulting from the ,,other nuclear applications", they can be stored in the same facilities as those
already existing or yet to be built for radioactive waste of various origins.
For the return shipment to the customer, the UCs may be loaded into dual-purpose Transport and
Storage casks derived from the well-known TS-28 (photograph here-below) concept already in use for
long-term storage in Germany. This solution constitute a significant advance since they can easily be
stored in very simply engineered existing facilities, which require no sophisticated infrastructure,
without any elaborate control or safeguards provision.
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TS 28 Transport and Storage cask at Gorleben

CONCLUSIONS

Apart from reprocessing, none of the spent fuel management options presently available to RTR
operators is satisfactory:

• The US take-back policy ends in 2006. Six years is a very short period of time for a research
reactor operator to set up an alternative scheme, make it operational and proven, so as it is taken
as reliable by the Authority who subordinates a reactor continued operation to the existence of a
reliable and proven long-term spent fuel management.

• Due to the nature of the fuel, long-term interim storage would call for important R&D programs
and specifically designed costly facilities.
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Conversely, the treatment-conditioning of RTR spent fuel through reprocessing is a proven and fully
operational management scheme:

• It is based on a many years experience and backed by the activity of NPPs spent fuel reprocessing.
• By separating and recycling the fissile material it enables to isolate the real ultimate waste.
• The ultimate waste are conditioned into stable residues, manufactured according to internationally

approved specifications, suitable for final disposal and featuring a very low volume.
• The resulting residues can be classified in one of the existing radioactive waste categories arising

from the ,,other nuclear applications" for which any country does have or shall have global
management plans and the associated storage.

Moreover, the development of the new U-Mo LEU fuel aimed at replacing the silicide type offers to
all the reactor operators who will choose this new fuel both a real long-term option, thanks to this fuel
reprocessability, and the possibility to improve the efficiency of their reactor.
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